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DESCRIPTION

The "A", "B" and "C" style convertible tops in

corporate a one-piece rear belt rail trimstick

assembly which mounts directly to the folding top

male hinges. For trim repair and replacement
purposes, the one-piece trimstick can be discon

nected from the male hinges and raised abovethe

rear belt rail. The trimstick, with due care in han

dling and removal, maintains its full shape andis

sufficiently stiff for tackingor staplingoperations.

On "F" and "Z" convertible styles, the rear

trimstick is of three-piece constructionand is se

cured to the body by attaching bolts completely
aroundthe rearbelt rail.

All convertible top cover assembliesincorporatea

spring loadedhold-downcable along the sides. The

cables are retained in a pocket sewn to the top

cover and are securedat the front and rear ends
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Folding Top Manual Lift Assembly - "A, F & Z"
Styles

Description
Removal and Installation
Folding Top Catch Clips

Folding Top Adjustments- "A, B & C" Styles
Adjustment of Front Roof Rail Guide
Adjustment of Front Roof Rail
Front Roof Rail Lock Assembly
Front Roof Rail Lock Adjustment
Adjustment of Top Control Link
Trouble Shooting Chart

Folding Top Adjustment - "F" Body
Description
Adjustment of Front Roof Rail
Front Roof Rail Lock Assembly
Front Roof Rail Lock Adjustment
Adjustment of Top Control Link
Adjustment of Top at Male Hinge
Trouble Shooting Chart

Folding Top Adjustments - "Z" Body
Description
Adjustment of Front Roof Rail Wedge Plate
Adjustment of Front Roof Rail
Front Roof Rail Lock Assembly
Front Roof Rail Lock Adjustment
Adjustment of Top Control Link
Adjusting Plate
Adjustment of Male Hinge
Trouble Shooting Chart

by screws. Under tension, the cablesare designed

to form a tight fit of the top cover to the side rails

to minimize air leakage along the side roof rails.

All "A", "B", and "C" convertible backcurtains

utilize an integral solid - temperedback window

glass. "F" and "Z" convertible styles are

equippedwith a pliable plastic backwindow.

FOLDING TOP COVER AND
BACK CURTAIN ASSEMBLY
Removal

1. Apply masking tape to rear quarter pinchweld

finishing moldings, and apply coverprotection

on r ear deck and other adjacent painted

surfaces.

2. Mark position of top cover vertical edgeson

back curtain valance at rear belt line. Use

sharpenedgreasepencil Fig. 13-1.

FOLDING TOP TRIM ASSEMBLY COMPLETE
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Fig. 3-1 -Reference Marks on lop Cover and Back Curtain

A. "A, B, & C" One Piece Trimstick
B. Irim Line at Corner Varies by Series
C. "F & Z" Quarter Irim Stick

3. Remove rear seat cushion. Disconnect rear
seat speaker if present, and removerear seat
back.

4. Remove right and left folding top compartment
side trim panels.

5. Lower top part-way, and removeside roof rail
rear andcenterweatherstrips. Then, lower top
to stackedposition and remove weatherstrips
from front roof rail and side roof front rails.

6. Detach top cover from front roof rail. Then
raise top and detach top cover flaps from side
roof rear rails. Remove escutcheonsandwire -

on binding from rear bow. Also, detach top
cover at rear bow. Note location and spacing
of staplesbefore removal.

D. "F & Z" Rear lrim Stick
E. iop Cover Vertical Edge Reference
F. Back Curtain Center Reference

windshield header, remove attaching screws
from front and rear of each hold-down cable
Views "A" and "B" in Fig. 13-2. Remove
cables.

8. At undersideof front bow, Fig. 13-3 remove
screws securing listing pocket retainer to
front bow. Disengage retainer from bow and
remove retainer from listing pocket. Note
locationof screwsbefore removal.

9. Detach folding top compartmentbagfrom rear
seatbackpanel.

10. Lock top to windshield header
spacer stick along inboard edge
stay pad Fig.13-4.

Spacer sticks can be fabricated as shown in
Figure 13-5. Fit spacersticks snuglybetween

and install
of eachside

B

C

D

F
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7. With front roof rail raised several inches off
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VIEW B

Fig. 13-2-Hold Down Cable Attachment

center bow and rear bow, then tighten wing
nuts. Spacer sticks are adjustable. Fasten
rear bow securely to side roof rear rails.

NOTE: The purpose of spacer sticks is to
hold the rear bow in a stationary car in
stalled position during back curtain and/or
side stay pad removal andinstallation.

MATERIAL PER STICK

Wood - 1/2 x 1 x 14-1/2
Steel - 1/32 x 1/2 x 2-1/2
Steel - 1/32 x 1-1/2 x 7
2 Screw#6 x 1/2"
Bolt 1/4 - 20 UNC - 2A x 1"
Wingnut 1/4 x 20 UNC - 2B
2 Washers1/4" I.D.

A

B

"A’ BODY "B & C’ BODY "F" BODY

VIEW A

"Z" BODY

"A" BODY "B & C" BODY "F" BODY

2808

"Z" BODY

LUF_tSTG POCKET

RETAINER

FRONT BOW

A
SECTION A-A 516

Fig. 13-3-Listing Pocket Retainer
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Fig. l3-4-Spacer Stick Installation

11. Raise front roof rail several inches off wind
shield headeranddisconnectrear trimsticks,
as required,by removing attachingbolts.

On "A" styles, use a suitablebox-sockettype
wrench to remove each bolt from "outside"
surface of male hinge Fig. 13-6 and 13-7.

Fig. 13-5-Spacer Stick Fabrication

On "B" and "C" styles, use a conventional
type socket and extensionto remove eachbolt
from "inside" surface of male hinge Fig.
13-8.

On "F" and "Z" styles, remove trimstick
attachingbolts by working through rear com
partment; or by working inside car. If inside
car, accessto attachingbolts may be gainedby
raising and fasteningforward end of top com
partment bag to center bow Fig. 13-9 and
13-10.

CENTER BOW

CORD OR TAPE-

3/8

2190

2184

MALE HI NGE

TRIMSTICK

TRIMS TICK
ATTACH I NO
BRACKET

SHOULDER 0
ATTACHING
BOLT

WASHER

BOLT

MALE HINGE

VIEW A 3254

Fig. l3-6-Trimsfjck Attachment "As’ Styles
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CENTER ROOF BOW

Fig. 13-7-Trimstick Removal "A" Styles

rl

Fig. 13-9-Raising Folding Top Compartment Bag

4

WASHER

SHOULDER ON
ATTACHING BOLT

MALE
HINGE

MALE HINGE

A

VIEW A

TRIMSTICK ATTACHING
BRACKET

TRIMSTICK

3255

Fig. 13-8-Trimstick Attachment "B & C" Styles
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12. Remove rear trimsticks from body andposi
tion above quarter pinchweld finishing
moldings.

On "A" styles, with top two to four inches
off header,move one end of trimstick inward
for clearance. Then pry it upward between
hinge and body to clear rear side roof rail
Fig. 13-11. Raise removedend of trimstick
upward and forward. Thencontinueby remov
ing balance of trimstick above body belt line
Fig. 13-12 and13-13.

Fig. 13-11-Raising End of Trimstick "A" Styles

On "B" and "C" styles, with top two to four
inches off header, move bothendsof trimstick
down and forward after obtainingclearance at
hinges.

Fig. 13-13-Trimstick Removed "A" Styles

CAUTION: Avoid contact with or damageto
top lift cylinderpiston rod.

Then, move one side of trimstick inward for
rear radius of trimstick to clear body radius.
Raise one radiusof trimstick from body; raise
opposite radius of trimstick from body; Fig.
13-14 then, with aid of helper, lift remainder
of trimstick abovebody belt line.

Fig. 13-10-Quarter Trimstick "F & Z" Styles

Fig. l3-l2-Raising Balance of Trimstick "A" Styles

Fig. 13-14-Removing Trimstick From Top
Compartment "B & C" Styles
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13. Perform this operation on car, or later on
bench:

Using a suitably sharppencil, accuratelymark
location of complete rear trimsticks upper
and lower edgesand ends on outersurfaceof
top cover and on back curtain. Re-check,and
mark right and left inner vertical edge of top
cover on back curtain at trim stick Fig. 13-1.
Make center mark on curtain at "V" notchon
trimstick.

14. Detach and removetop cover from rear trim
sticks. Accurately mark location of balance
of trimsticks on back curtain. Note spacing
of staplesbefore removal.

15. Detach back curtain from rear bow and, with
the aid of a helper, remove rear trimsticks
with attachedbackcurtainand top compartment

bag from body. Placeon clean,protectedsur
face. Note location and spacing of staples
beforeremoval.

16. Re-checkaccuracyof trimstick locationmark
ings on back curtain, and removecurtainfrom
trimsticks. Note location and spacingof sta
ples before removal.

17. Removepolyurethaneand side stay pads. Stay
pads are securedwith tacks or staplesto front
roof rail, front roof bow and rear roof bow, and
with screws to center bow Fig. 13-15 and
13-16

NOTE:
must
bing.
refer

On Cadillac styles, silencerassembly
be removedprior to side stay padweb-
For Removal and Installationprocedure,
to SilencerAssemblysection.

Fig. 13-15-Side Stay Pad Attachment

FOLDING TOP SILENCER ASSEMBLY
CADILLAC STYLES

ener material sewn to a lining type materialwhich
is serviced as a completekit. The Silencer As
sembly is installed in such a manneras to cover
the areabetweenthe front roof rail and front roof

TACKS CEMENT

TACKS

2809

The Silencer Assemblyconsistsof a pieceof dead-
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bow, and from the right side stay pad to the left 2. Remove front roof rail front andrearweather-
side stay pad Fig. 13-16. strips.

Removal of Silencer Assembly 3. Removeside rail front weatherstrips.

4. Detach folding top material from front roof
1. Lower top to stackedposition. rail Fig. 13-17.

FRONT ROOF RAIL

SIDE STAY PAD

WEBBING

SILENCER ASSEMBLY POCKET

FRONT ROOF BOW
2834

FRONT
ROOF BOW

Fig. 13-16-Folding Top Silencer Installation - Cadillac Styles

5. Detach top material flaps from side roof front
rails.

windshield header, remove hold down cable
screwsat front andrear roof rails View "A",
Fig. 13-25.

TACKS

/

SILENCER
ASSEMBLY

POLYURETHANE
STAY PAD

VIEW A

VIEW B

6. With front roof rail raised slightly above
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Fig. l3-i7-Top Cover at Front Roof Rail

7. At undersideof front roof bow, removescrews
securing listing pocket retainer to bow Fig.
13-3.

8. "Peel" folding top material rearward until
front roof bow is exposed.

9. From front roof rail to front roof bow, remove
polyurethanestaypad.

10. Remove tacks from front roof rail securing
SilencerAssembly.

11. Remove Silencer Assembly from entire front
roof rail and stay pad webbing silencer is
cemented.

12. Remove screw securingfront roof bow to right
folding top side roof front rail to front bow
link.

13. Slide pocket on Silencer Assembly off front
roof bow andremovesilencerfrom car.

Installation of Silencer Assembly

1. With deadenerpadon top side of assembly,slip
pocket on assemblyover front roof bow View
"B", Fig. 13-16.

2. Secure right side of front bow to side roof
front rail-to-front bow link.

3. Apply nitrile type cementto stay padwebbing
and to front roof rail.

4. Stretching assembly taut, cementassemblyto
front roof rail and stay padwebbing.

NOTE: Prior to cementingmake certain as
semblyis centered.

5. Tack outboardends of assembly to front roof
rail View "A", Fig. 13-16.

6. C e men t si d e polyurethane stay pad to
assembly.

7. Refer to steps16 thru 21 of Installationproce
dure for Folding Top Cover and Back Curtain.

8. When completed, folding top should be free
from wrinkles and draws. Install all previously
removedhardwareand weatherstrips.

FOLDING TOP COVER AND BACK
CURTAIN ASSEMBLY

Installation

1. With front roof rail lockedat windshieldhead
er, and with rear bow spacersticks firmly in
place, install side stay pads. Align stay pads
with depressionin rearbow and tack to secure.
Pull stay pads forward for snugfit and tack to
front roof rail. Tack stay pads to front bow.
Secure stay pads to center bow with screws.
Check alignment of polyurethane padding on
stay pads to determine cementing area, and
remove. Apply an approved trim cement to
stay pads uniformly and install polyurethane
padding Fig. 13-15. Trim off selvage end
excess material of stay pads just forward of
rear rolled edge of rear bow. Also, trim at
front roof rail as required.

2. Transfer referencemarks from removedback
curtain to new one asfollows: Placenew back
curtain on clean coveredbenchwith inner sur
face down. Positionremovedbackcurtaincor
respondingly over new one. Carefully align
upper window over lower one. While holding
both curtains togethersecurely, carefully lay
out trim material of both curtainsand transfer
following referencemarks along bottom: loca
tion of trimsticks ppr and lower triinstick
edges, as well as ends; location of inner ver
tical edges of top cover; on "F" and "Z"
styles, location of bolt holes. Allow 1/2 inch of
back curtain material to extend below trim-
sticks Fig. 13-18 and 13-19.

FRONT ROOF RAIL
FRONT WEATHERSTRIP

/A

TOP MATERIAL

FLAP

1799
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Fig. 13-18-Back Curtain Installation

A. Top Cover Rear Vertical Edge References
B. "F & Z" Quarter and Rear Trimstick Ends
C. Trimstick Lower Edge Reference
D. Trimstick Upper Edge Reference
E. Back Curtain Center Reference

Fig. 13-19-Cross Section at Rear Trfmstick -

"A, B & C" Styles

A. Back Curtain
B. Rear Belt Rail Trimstick Assembly
C. Folding Top Compartment Bag
D. 1/2 inch over-hang
E. Lower Edge Reference Mark
F. Staples
G. Upper Edge Reference Mark

Then reverse back curtainsby positioningnew
curtain over removed one as describedabove.
Re-checklocation of referencemarks.

between the two is the correct referenceto
use. Mark correctedreferencesclearly.

Along bottom, trim off excessmaterialbeyond
the 1/2 inch allowance. Transfercentermark
from bottom center of removedcurtainto new.
one.

IMPORTANT: Transfer of reference marks
must be done in a highly exacting mannerfor
bestresults and minimum rework.

3. As a bench operation, position andcenternew
backcurtain to trimsticks accordingto refer
ence marks and tack curtain to trimsticks.
Tack from center to ends. Avoid stretching,
but keep material flat during tacking
operations.

On "F" and "Z" styles, place tacks closeto
each side of every bolt hole in trimsticks.
Then cut out or punch holes for bolts in
curtain.

4. On "F" and "Z" styles, inspectand, if nec
essary,install mastic type fillers aroundholes
of folding top compartment rear panel for
proper sealingof bolts Fig. 13-20.

Fig. 13-20-Checking Trim Stick Fillers -

"F & Z" Styles

5, Transfer reference marks from removedtop
cover to new one as follows: Place new top

B

MASTIC

FILLERS

C

3256

TRIM STICK

BOLTS

TRIM STICK

2183

NOTE: If any differenceis noted, the average
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cover on a suitable clean surface, such ason
clean roof of a car to provide propercontour
and fullness, with inner surfaceof cover down.
Position removed top cover over new one.
Carefully align back window opening upper
corners and rear quarter upper corners of
both co.vers. Secure both covers togetherat
these locations. Carefully lay out trim materi
al of sail areaof bothcovers.

Transfer location marks for trimsticks
per and lower trimstick edges, as well as
ends,Fig. 13-24.

Then reverseposition of coversby positioning
new cover over removed one, as described
above. Re-checklocation of referencemarks.

NOTE: If any differenceis noted, the average
betweenthe two is the correct referenceto use.
Mark correctedreferencesclearly.

On "F" and "Z" styles, also transferbolt hole
locations. Allow for 1/2 inch of top cover to
extend beyondtrimsticks Fig. 13-19. Along
bottom, trim off excess material beyond 1/2
inch over-hang.
IMPORTANT: Transfer of reference marks
must be done in a highly exacting mannerfor
best results andminimum rework.

6. As a bench operation,position and locate top
cover to trimsticks according to reference
marks and tack top cover to trimsticks. Tack
from top cover inner vertical edge reference
on back curtain toward front. Avoid excessive
stretching,but keep material flat during tack
ing operationsFig. 13-24.

On "F" and "Z" styles, place tacks close to
each side of every bolt hole in trimsticks.
Then cut out or punch holes for bolts in top
cover.

7. With aid of a helper,position rear trimsticks,
with attachedbag, cover and back curtain, on
rear deck of body. Use care in protectingtrim
material and back window during this opera
tion. With front roof rail slightly off header,
position bag in folding top well and stay-tack
edge of back curtain to rear bow to protect
backwindow during trimstick installation.Also,
lay top cover on folding top framework.

8. Position rear trimsticks into body in reverse
of removal operationsSeeStep 12 of Removal
of Folding Top and Back Curtain Trim Assem
bly, Fig. 13-12 or 13-14.

9. Secure rear trimsticks to body assembled
position and tighten all attaching bolts Fig.
13-27, 13-29 and 13-31.

10. With front roof rail locked to windshieldhead
er, and with top cover laying on rear deck,
tack back curtain to rear bow asfollows: Re
move all stay tacks except two at outer ends
supportingback curtain. Thenpull curtainfor
ward to remove all fullness and tack curtain
to rear bow. Tack from center toward each
end of curtain. Removestay tacks. Apply for
ward tension to curtain at eachpoint of tack
installation Fig. 13-21.

CAUTION: On "A", "B", and "C" styles,
be sure one-piecetrimstick is flush to quarter
pinchweld finishing molding during all tacking
operations. This will require assistanceof a
helperor a support.

Fig. 13-21-Tacking Back Curtain

11. Insert hold-down cablesinto top cover listing
pocketsand secureas follows:

Raise front roof rail slightly abovewindshield
header. A length of welding rod or equivalent
wire can be used to facilitate cable insertion
by pulling cable through listing pocket. Install
attachingscrew at rear of cable. Then, apply
forward pull on cable and install front attaching
screw Fig. 13-25.

12. Insert and center retainer in top cover listing
pocket at front roof bow. Positionretaineron
fro’it bow and install attaching screws Fig.
13-26.

13. Apply nitrile cementor neoprenetype weather
strip adhesive to cementingsurfacesof side
roof rear rails and to quarter flaps. Center
top cover over rearbow and align quarterflap
seams with edges of side roof rear rails to
remove all fullness from rearof top cover. A
forward drawon cover outer sideswill aid this
operation. With quarter flap seams aligned
with each rear rail, cementquarter flaps se
curely in place.

TACKING
TO REAR
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NOTE: Top cover may require some lateral
stretching along rear bow to achieveproper
fit of quarter flaps to rear rails, and to re
move fullness from top cover valance over
rear window.

14. Using an awlS or equivalent tool, pierce flaps
for side roof rear rail weatherstripattaching
screws. Install weatherstripsto help maintain
position of quarter flaps while adhesive is
drying.

15. While pulling top cover rearwardslightly to
straighten material over rear window, install
tacks to securecover to rearbow.

IMPORTANT: Tacks must be installed in a
straight line in center of rear bow. Tacks
outboard of deck seams should not exceed6
inches. Also, tacking distanceoutboardof deck
seamson eachside shouldbe uniform. Pierce
hole into top materialand tackingstrip at each
outboard end of rear bow for wire-on binding
clip escutcheons.

16. Lock front roof rail to windshieldheader. Pull
top cover straight forward at seamsto desired
top fullness. While maintainingtensionon cov
er over front roof rail, make pencil mark on
cover outer surface along forward edge of
front roof rail Fig. 13-22.

Fig. 13-22-Marking Top Cover at
Front Roof Rail

17. Lower top to stackedposition. Carefully, apply
nitrile cementor neopreneweatherstripadhe
sive to cementing area of front roof rail, to

corresponding surface of top cover, and to
front cornerflaps.

18. Raise top within four inches of windshield
header and support roof rail on headerwith
suitable wood block. Securecover to front roof
rail by pulling top cover reference marks
slightly beyondtarget so that pencil markswill
be slightly under front edge of roof rail. With
doors open, align sides of top cover with for
ward pull, andsecurecorner flaps to cemented
surfaces. Remove wood block and complete
cementingtop cover to front roof rail. Lower
top and install severalstay tacks.

19. Raise top and lock to windshieldheader.Check
appearanceof top trim, top operationand lock
ing actionof top. If additional tensionis needed
in top cover, repeat Step 18 andpull top cover
further forward. Stay tack and re-check top
for proper appearanceandoperation.

20. Lower top andcompletetacking of top cover to
front roof rail. Trim off excess material
Fig. 13-23.

Fig. l3-Z3-Iop Cover at Front Roof Rail

21. Carefully align, seal and install front roof rail
and side roof rail weatherstrips.

22. Raise top, and using due caution,apply a bead
of neoprene-typeweatherstripadhesivearound
each rear bow tack head and into two holes
pierced into top material for wire-on binding
clip escutcheonscrews. Applied adhesivemust
be within area covered by wire-on binding.
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23. Install rear bow wire-on binding andescutch
eons. Tack from center outward to maintaina
snugand straight fit. Length of binding outside
of deck seamsshould not exceed6 inchesand
should be of uniform length on each side.

24. When completed, folding top should be free
from wrinkles anddraws. Install all previously
removedtrim andhardware.Cleanup top ma
terial and car as required.

FOLDING TOP COVER
LESS BACK CURTAIN
Removal

1. Apply maskingtape to rear quarterpinchweld
finishing moldings, and apply cover pro
tection on rear deckand otheradjacentpainted
surfaces.

2. Mark position of top cover vertical edgeson
back curtain valance at rear belt line. Use
sharpenedgreasepencil Fig. 13-24.

3. Remove rear seat cushion. Disconnect rear
seatspeaker, if present,and removerearseat
back.

4. Remove right and left folding top compartment
side trim panels.

5. Lower top part-way, and removeside roof rail
rear and centerweatherstrips.Then lower top
to stackedposition and remove weatherstrips
from front roof rail, and side roof front rails.

6. Detach top cover from front roof rail. Then
raise top and detach top cover flaps from side
roof rear rails. Removeescutcheonsand wire-
on binding from rear bow. Also, detach top

Fig. 13-24-Reference Marks on Top_Cover and Back Curtain

A. "A, B, & C" One Piece Trimstick
B. Trim Line at Corner Varies by Series
C. "F & Z" Quarter Trim Stick

D. "F & Z" Rear Trim Stick
E. Top Cover Vertical Edge Reference
F. Back Curtain Center Reference

3329
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Fig. 13-25-Hold Down Cable Attachment

cover at rear bow. Note location and spacing
of staplesbeforeremoval.

7. With front roof rail several inches off wind
shield header, remove attachingscrews from
front and rear of eachhold-downcable Views
"A" and"B" in Fig. 13-25 and removecables.

8. At undersideof front bow, Fig. 13-26 remove
screwssecuringlisting pocketretainer to front
bow. Disengageretainerfrom bow and remove
retainer from listing pocket. Note location of
screwsbefore removal.

9. Detach folding top compartmentbagfrom rear
seatbackpanel.

10. With front roof rail several inches off wind
shield header,disconnectrear trimsticks, as
required,by removing attachingbolts.

On "A" styles, use a suitablebox-sockettype
wrench to remove each bolt from "outside"
surfaceof male hinge Fig. 13-27 and 13-28.

On "B" and "C" styles, use a conventional
type socket and extension to removeeachbolt

B

‘A’ BODY "B & C" BODY "F" BODY

VIEW A

"Z" BODY

"A" BODY "B & C’ BODY "F" BODY

VIEW B

2808

‘Z" BODY

LJF.-LISTING POCKET

RETAINER

FRONT BOW

A
SECTION A-A 1516

Fig. 13-26-Listing Pocket Retainer



Fig. I 3-27-Trimstick Attachment "A" Styles

FOLDING TOP

from "inside" surface of male hinge Fig.
13-29.

On "F" and "Z" styles, removetrimstick at
taching bolts by working inside car or through
rear compartment. If insidecar, accessto at
taching bolts may be gained by raising and
fasteningforward end of top compartmentbag
to center roof bow Fig. 13-30 and 13-31.

11. Remove rear trimstlcks from body andposi
tion abovequarterpinchweld finishing moldings
as follows:

On "A" styles, with top two to four inchesoff
header, move one end of trimstick inward for
clearance. Then pry it upward betweenhinge
and body to clear rear roof rail Fig. 13-32.
Raise removed end of trimstick upward and
forward. Then continue by removing balance
of trimstick above body belt line Fig. 13-33
and 13-34.

On "B" and "C" styles, with top two to four
Inches off header, move both endsof trimstick
"down" and "forward" after obtaining clear
anceat hinges.

MALE HINGE

13-15

TRIMS TIC K

TRIMS TICK
ATTACHING
BRACKET

ATTACHING
BOLT

WASHER

BOLT

MALE HINGE

3254VIEW A

Fig. 13-28-Trimstick Removal "A" Styles
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Fig. 13-29-Trimstick Attachment

Fig. 13-30-Raising Folding Top Compartment Bag

CAUTION: Avoid contact with or damageto
top lift cylinderpiston rod.

Then, move one side of trimstick inward for
rear radius of trlmstick to clearbody radius.
Raise one radius of trimstick from body;
raise opposite radius of trimstick from body
FIg. 13-35, then, lift remainderof trimstick
abovebody belt line.

Fig. 13-31-Quarter Trimstick "F & Z" Styles

12. UsIng a suitablysharppencil, accuratelymark
location of complete rear trimsticks upper
and lower edges,and endson outer surfaceof
top cover. Re-check, and mark right and left
inner vertical edgeof top cover on backcurtain
at trim stick Fig. 13-24.

13. Detach top cover from rear trimsticks and
remove. No te spacing of staples b e f o r e
removal.

Installation

BOLT

WASHER

SHOULDER ON
ATTACHING BOLT

MALE
HINGE

MALE HINGE

A

VIEW A
BRACKET

CENTER ROOF BOW

WIRE

TRI MSTI CK

.

OR CORD

N
0

/

"B & C" Styles

/

/
VI

RTMENT BAG

1517

1. Transfer reference marks from removedtop
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Fig. 13-32-Raising End of Trimstick "A" Styles

cover to new one as follows: Place new top
cover on a suitable clean surface, such as on
clean roof of a car to provide proper contour
and fullness, with inner surfaceof cover down.

Fig. 13-33-Raising Balance of Trimstick "A" Styles

Fig. 13-35-Removing Trimstick From Top
Compartment "B & C" Styles

Position removed top cover over new one,
Carefully align back window opening upper
corners and rear quarter upper corners of
both covers. Secure both covers togetherat
these locations. Carefully lay out trim ma
terial of sail areaof both covers.

Transfer location marks for trimsticks up
per and lower trimstick edges,aswell as ends,
Fig. 13-24.

Then reverseposition of coversby positioning
new cover over removed one, as described
above. Re-checklocation of referencemarks.

NOTE: If any differenceis noted, the average
between the two is the correct referenceto
use. Mark correctedreferencesclearly.

On "F & Z" styles, also transfer bolt hole
locations. Allow for 1/2 inch of top cover to
extend beyond trimsticks Fig. 13-36 and
13-24. Along bottom, trim off excessmaterial
beyond1/2 inch over-hang.

IMPORTANT: Transfer of reference marks
must be done in a highly exacting mannerfor
best results andminimum rework.

Fig. 13-36-Cross Section at Rear Trimstick -

"A, B & C" Styles

A. Back Curtain
B. Rear Belt Rail Trimstick Assembly
C. Folding Top Compartment Bag
D. 1/2 inch over-hang
E. Lower Edge Reference Mark
F. Staples
G. Upper Edge Reference Mark

3236

Fig. 13-34-Trimstick Removed "A" Styles
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2. Place folding top cover on folding top frame
work. Then, position and locate top cover to
trimsticks accordingto referencemarks,and
tack top cover to trimsticks. Tack from top
cover inner vertical edge reference on back
curtain toward front. Avoid excessivestretch
ing, but keep material flat during tacking op
erationsFig. 13-24.

On "F" and "Z" styles, place tacks closeto
each side of every bolt hole in trimsticks.
Then cut out or punch holes for bolts in top
cover.

3. Position rear trimsticks into body in reverse
of removal operation See Steps 10 & 11 of
Removal of Folding Top Cover Less Back
Curtain, Fig. 13-33or 13-35.

4. Secure rear trimsticks to body assembled
position and tighten all attaching bolts Fig.
13-43, 13-45 and 13-47.

5. Insert hold-down cablesinto top cover listing
pocketsand secureasfollows:

Raise front roof rail slightly abovewindshield
header. A length of welding rod or equivalent
wire can be used to facilitate cable insertion
by pulling cable through listing pocket. Install
attachingscrew at rear of cable. Then, apply
forward pull on cableand install front attaching
screw Fig. 13-25.

6. Insert and centhr retainer in top cover listing
pocket at front roof bow. Position retaineron
front bow and install attaching screws Fig.
13-26.

7. Apply nitrile cementor neoprene-typeweath
erstrip adhesiveto cementingsurfacesof side
roof rear rails and to quarter flaps. Center
top cover over rearbow and align quarterflap
seamswith edgesof side roof rear rails to re
move all fullness from top cover. A forward
draw on cover outer sideswill aid this opera
tion. With quarterflap seamsalignedwith each
rear rail, cement quarter flaps securely in
place.

NOTE: Top cover may require some lateral
stretching along rearbow to achieveproper fit
of quarter flaps to rear rails, and to remove
fullness from top cover valance over rear
window.

8. Using an awl or equivalent tool, pierce flaps
for side roof rail rear weatherstripattaching
screws. Install weatherstripsto help maintain
position of quarter flaps while adhesiveis
drying.

9. While pulling top cover rearward slightly to
straighten material over rear window, install
tacksto securecover to rearbow.

IMPORTANT: Tacks must be installed in a
straight line in centerof rearbow Fig. 13-37.
Tacks outboardof deck seamsshould not ex
ceed 6 inches. Also, tacking distanceoutboard
of deck seamson eachside shouldbe uniform.
Pierce hole into top material and tacking strip
at eachoutboard end of rear bow for wire-on
binding clip escutcheons,

Fig. 13-37-Tacking Back Curtain

10. Lock front roof rail to windshieldheader. Pull
top cover straight forward at seamsto desired
top fullness. While maintainingtensionon cov
er over front roof rail, make pencil mark on
cover outer surfacealong forward edgeof front
roof rail Fig. 13-38.

TACKING
TO REAR

Fig. 13-38-Marking lop at Front Roof Rail
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11. Lower top to stackedposition. Carefully, apply
nitrile cement or neopreneweatherstripad
hesive to cementing area of front rail, to cor
responding surfaceof top cover, and to front
cornerflaps.

12. Raise top within four inches of windshield
header and support roof rail on header with
suitable wood block. Securecover to front roof
rail by pulling top cover reference mark
slightly beyondtargetsothat pencil markswill
be slightly under front edge of roof rail. With
doors open, align sides of top cover with for
ward pull, and securecornerflaps to cemented
surfaces. Remove wood block and complete
cementingtop cover to front roof rail. Lower
top and install severalstay tacks.

13. Raise top and lock to windshieldheader. Check
appearanceof top trim, top operationand lock
ing action of top. If additional tensionis needed
in top cover, repeat Step 12 andpull top cover
further forward. Stay tack and re-check top
for proper appearanceandoperation.

14. Lower top and completetackingof top cover to
front roof rail. Trim off excess material
Fig. 13-39.

Fig. 13-39-Top Cover at Front Roof Rail

15. Carefully align, seal and install front roof rail
andside roof rail weatherstrips.

16. Raise top andusingdue caution,apply a beadof
neoprene-type weatherstrip adhesive around

each rear bow tack head and into two holes
pierced into top material for wire-on binding
clip escutcheonscrews.Applied adhesivemust
be within area covered by wire-on binding.

17. Install rear bow wire-on binding and escutch
eons. Tack from center outwardto maintain a
snug and straight fit. Length of binding outside
of deck seamsshould not exceed6 inchesand
should be of uniform length on each side.

18. When completed, folding top should be free
from wrinkles anddraws. Install all previously
removedtrim andhardware. Cleanup top ma
terial and car as required.

BACK CURTAIN ASSEMBLY

Removal

1. Apply masking tape to rear quarterpinchweld
finishing moldings, and apply coverprotection
on rear deck and other adjacent painted
surfaces.

2. Mark position of top cover vertical edges on
back curtain valance at rear belt line. Use
sharpenedgreasepencil Fig. 13-40.

3. Remove rear seat cushion. Disconnect rear
seat speaker,if present,and removerear seat
back.

4. Remove right and left folding top compartment
side trim panels.

5. Lower top part-way, and removeside roof rail
rear weatherstrips.

6. Raise and lock top. Mark exact location of fol
lowing: rear roof bow front and rear edges;
wire-on binding escutcheons;andquarter flaps.
Note location and spacingof staplesbefore re
moval. Then, removeescutchesonandwire-on
binding. Detach quarter flaps and top cover at
rear roof bow.

7. With top several inches off header, remove
rear attaching screw from hold-down cables
View "B" Fig. 13-25.

8. Detach folding top compartmentbag from rear
seatbackpanel.

9. Lock top to windshield header and install
spacer stick along inbaord edge of each side
stay pad Fig. 13-41. Spacer sticks can be
fabricated as shown in Figure 13-42. Fit
spacer sticks snugly betweencenter bow and
rear bow, thentighten wing nuts. Spacersticks
are adjustable. Fasten rear bow securely to
side roof rear rails.

FRONT ROOF RAIL
FRONT WEATHERSTRIP

FLAP

1799
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Fig. 13-40-Reference Marks on Top Cover and Back Curtain

A. "A, B, & C" One Piece Trimstick
B. Trim Line at Corner Varies by Series
C. "F & Z" Quarter Trim Stick

NOTE: The purpose of spacer sticks is to
hold the rearbow in a stationarycar installed
position during back curtain and/or side stay
pad removaland installation.

Material Per Stick

Wood - 1/2 x 1 x 14-1/2
Steel - 1/32 x 1/2 x 2-1/2
Steel - 1/32 x 1-1/2 x 7
2 Screw#6 x 1/2"
Bolt 1/4 - 20 UNC - 2A x 1"
Wingnut 1/4 x 20 UNC - 2B
2 Washers1/4" I.D.

10. Raise front roof rail several inches off wind
shield headeranddisconnectrear trimsticks,
as required,by removing attachingbolts.

On "A" styles, use a suitablebox-sockettype
wrench to remove each bolt from "outside"
surfaceof male hinge Fig. 13-43 and13-44.

D. "F & Z" Rear Trim Stick
E. Top Cover Vertical Edge Reference
F. Back Curtain Center Reference

On "B" and "C" styles, use a conventional
type socket and extensionto removeeachbolt
from "inside" surface of male hinge Fig.
13-45.

B

C

D

F

3329

Fig. 13-41-Spacer Stick Installation



Fig. 13-42-Spacer Stick Fabrication

On "F" and "Z" styles, removetrimstick at
taching bolts by working through rearcompart
ment, or by working inside car. If insidecar,
access to attaching bolts may be gained by
raising and fasteningforward end of top com
partment bag to center roof bow Fig. 13-46
and 13-47.

trimsticks from body and po
quar te r pinchweld finishing

11. Remove rear
sition above
moldings.
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Fig. 13-44-Trimstick Removal "A" Styles

MALE HINGE

TRIMSTI

T RIM S TICK
ATTACH I NG
BRACKET

SH
ATTACHING
BOLT

WASHER

BOLT

MALE HINGE

VIEW A 3254

Fig. 13-43-Trimstick Attachment "A" Styles



Fig. 13-45-Trimstick Attachment "B & C" Styles

Raise removed end of trimstick upward and
forward. Then continue by removing balance
of trimstick abovebody belt line Fig. 13-49
and 13-50.

On and
Inches off header,
down and forward
hinges.

styles, with top two to four
move both endsof trimstick
after obtaining clearanceat

13-22 FOLDING TOP

I BOLT

WASHER

SHOULDER ON
ATTACHING BOLT

MALE
H NGE

MALE HINGE -

A

TRIMSTICK ATTACHING
BRACKET

TRIMSTICK

3255
VIEW A

On "A" styles, with top two to four inchesoff
header, move one end of trimstick inward for
clearance. Then pry it upward betweenhinge
and body to clear rear roof rail Fig. 13-48.

CENTER ROOF BOW

WIRE OR CORD

/

1’
/

RTMENT BAG

1 517

18’

Fig. 13-46-Raising Folding Top Compartment Bag Fig. 3-47--Quarter Trimstick "F & Z" Styles
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Fig. l3-49-Raising Balance of Trimstick "A" Styles

CAUTION: Avoid contact with or damage to
top lift cylinder piston rod.

Then, move one side of trimstick inward for
rear radius of trimstick to clear body radius.
Raise one radiusof trimstick from body; raise
opposite radius of trimstick from body, Fig.
13-51 then lift remainder of trimstick above
body belt line.

Fig. 13-51-Removing Trimstick From Top
Compartment "B & C" Styles

12. Using a sharppencil, accuratelymark location
of complete rear trimsticks upper and lower
edges and ends on outer surfaceof top cover
and on back curtain. Re-check,andmark right
and left inner vertical edge of top cover on
back curtain at trim stick Fig. 13-40. Make
center mark on curtain at "V" notch on
trimstick.

13. Detach top cover from rear trimsticks and
raise cover for accessto back curtain. Ac
curately mark location of balance of trim-
sticks on back curtain.

14, Detach back curtain from rear bow. With aid
of a helper, remove rear trimsticks with
attached back curtain and top compartment
bag from body. Place on clean, protected
surface. Note location and spacing of staples
before removal.

15. Re-checkaccuracyof trimstick location mark
ings on back curtain, and removecurtainfrom
trimsticks.. Note location and spacingof sta
ples before removal.

Installation

1. With front roof rail locked at windshieldhead
er, and with rear bow spacersticks firmly in
place Fig. 13-41, check side stay pads. If
necessary,align and secure side stay pads.
See Step 1 of "Folding Top Cover and Back
Curtain Assembly Installation" Fig. 13- 52.

Fig. 13-48-Raising End of Trimstick "A" Styles

Fig. 13-50-Trimstick Removed "A" Styles
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2. Transfer referencemarks from removedback
curtain to new one asfollows: Placenew-back
curtain on clean coveredbenchwith inner sur
face down, Positionremovedbackcurtain cor
respondingly over new one. Carefully align
upper window over lower one. While holding
both curtains togethersecurely, carefully lay
out trim material of both curtains and trans
fer following reference marks along bottom:
location of trimsticks upperand lower trim-
stick edges, as well as ends; location of inner
vertical edgesof top cover; On "F" and "Z"
styles, location of bolt holes. Allow 1/2 inch
of back curtain materialto extendbelow trim-
sticks Fig. 13-53 and13-54.

Then reverseback curtainsby positioningnew
curtain over removedone,asdescribedabove.
Re-checklocation of referencemarks.

NOTE: If any differenceis noted, the average
between the two is the correct reference to
use. Mark correctedreferencesclearly.

Along bottom, trim off excessmaterialbeyond
the 1/2 inch allowance. Transfercentermark
from bottom center of removedcurtain to new

IMPORTANT: Transfer of reference marks
must be done in a highly exacting mannerfor
best resultsand minimum rework.

Fig. 13-53-Back Curtain Installation

A. lop Cover Rear Vertical Edge References
B. "F & Z" Quarter and Rear Trimstick Ends
C. Trimstick Lower Edge Reference
D. Trimstick Upper Edge Reference
E. Back Curtain Center Reference

TACKS EMENT

TACKS

TACKS

2809

Fig. 13-52-Side Stay Pad Attachment

SCREWS

one.
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Fig. 13-54-Cross Section at Rear Trimstick -

"A, B & C" Styles

A. Back Curtain
B. Rear Belt Rail Trimstick Assembly
C. Folding iop Compartment Bag
D. 1/2 inch over-hang
E. Lower Edge Reference Mark
F. Staples
G. Upper Edge Reference Mark

3. As a bench operation, position and centernew
back curtain to trimsticks according to ref
erencemarks and tack curtainto trimsticks.
Tack from center to ends. Avoid stretching,
but k e e p material flat during tacking
operations.

On "F & Z" styles, place tacks close to each
side of every bolt hole in trimsticks. Then cut
out or punch holes for bolts in curtain.

4. On "F" and "Z" styles, inspect and, if nec
essary,install mastic type fillers aroundholes
of folding top compartment rear panel for
proper sealingof bolts Fig. 13-55.

5. With aid of a helper,position rear trimsticks,
with attached bag and back curtain, on rear
deck of body. Use care in protectingtrim ma
terial and back window during this operation.
Position bag in folding top well. Stay tack
edge of back curtain to rear bow to protect
backwindow during following operations.

6. Position rear trimsticks into body in reverse
of removal operations. See Step 10 & 11 of
Back Curtain Removal, Fig. 13-49 or 13-51.

7. Secure rear trimsticks to body assembled
position and tighten all attaching bolts Fig.
13-43, 13-45 and 13-56.

Fig. 13-55-Checking Trim Stick Fillers -

"F and Z" Styles

8. With front roof rail locked to windshieldheader
and with spacer sticks firmly in place, tack
backcurtainto rearbow asfollows:

Remove all stay tacks excepttwo at outer ends
supportingbackcurtain. Thenpull curtainfor
ward to remove all fullness and tack curtain
to rear bow. Tack from center toward each
end of curtain. Removestay tacks. Apply for
ward tension to curtain at each point of tack
installation Fig. 13-37.

MASTIC

3256
TRIM STICK

TRIM STICK

BOLTS

2183

Fig. 13-56-Quarter Trimstick "F & Z" Styles

CAUTION: On "A", "B", and "C" styles,
be sure one-piecetrimstick is flush to quarter
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finishing molding during tackingop
This will require assistanceof a

a support. Trim excessback curtain
at rear bow. Also remove spacer

9. Disconnectrear trimsticks ascoveredin Step
10 of "Removal of back Curtain" Procedure.

10. Remove rear trimsticks from body andposi
tion abovequarterpinchweld finishing moldings
as covered in Step 11 of "Removal of Back
Curtain" Procedure.

11. Position and locate top cover to trimsticks
according to reference marks and tack top
cover to trimsticks. Tack from top cover
inner vertical edge referenceon back curtain
toward front. Avoid excessivestretching,but
keep material flat during tacking operations
Fig. 13-40.

On "F" and "Z" styles, place tacks close to
each side of every bolt hole in trimsticks.
Then cut out or punch holes for bolts in top
cover.

12. Position rear trimsticks into body in reverse
of removal operationsas coveredin Step. 11 of
"Removalof Back Curtain" Procedure.

13. With front roof rail several inches off wind
shield header, secj.ire rear trimsticks to
body assembledposition and tighten all at
taching bolts. This is the reverseof Step 10 of
"Removalof Back Curtain" procedure.

14. Align and securehold down cablesat rearwith
attachingscrew Fig. 13-25.

15. Position front roof rail several inches off
windshieldheader.

Apply nitrile cementor neoprene-typeweath

erstrip adhesiveto cementingsurfacesof side
roof rear rails and to quarter flaps. Position
and center top cover reference marks over
rear bow. Align quarter flaps and seamswith
previously scribed marks and edges of side
roof rear rails to removeall fullnessfrom top
cover. A forward draw on the cover outer
sides will aid in this operation. With quarter
flap seamsalignedwith eachrear rail, cement
quarter flaps securelyin place.

NOTE: Top cover may require some lateral
stretching along rear bow to achieveproper fit
of quarter flaps to rear rails, and to remove
fullness from top cover valance over rear
window.

16. Using an awl or equivalent tool, pierce flaps
for side roof rail rear weatherstripattaching
screws. Install weatherstripsto help maintain
position of quarter flaps while adhesiveis
drying.

17. With front roof rail resting on windshield
header, and with top cover referencemarks
aligned with rear bow, tacktop cover securely
to rear bow. Location and spacing of tacks
should be similar to that of removedstaples.

18. Using due caution, apply a beadof neoprene-
type weatherstrip adhesive around each rear
bow tack head, over unusedstaple holes, and
over screwholes for escutcheons.

19. Install rear bow wire-on binding andescutch
eons. Tack from center outwardlyto maintain
a snugand straight fit. Position of binding on
top cover shouldmatch referencemarks.

20. When completed, folding top should be free
from wrinkles anddraws. Install all previously
removed trim andhardware.Cleanup top ma
terial and car asrequired.

HYDRO-LECTRIC SYSTEM
ALL EXCEPT "Z" BODY

DESCRIPTION

The high pressure hydro-lectric unit used in the
convertible bodies, consistsof a 12 volt reversible
type motor, a rotor-type pump, two hydraulic lift
cylinders, and an upper and lower hydraulic hose
assembly. On the "A" Series the unit is installed
in the body directly behind rear seatback support
Fig. 13-57. On the "B, C & F" Seriesthe unit is
installed in the body beneath the rear seatback
panelFig. 13-58.

Figure 13-59 illustrates and identifies the individ
ual parts of the motor andpump assembly.

NOTE: When servicing the motor assemblyor
pump end plate assembly,it is extremelyimpor
tant that the small motor shaft "0" ring sealis
properly installed over the motor armatureshaft
and into the pump endplate assemblyprior to in
stalling the pump rotors or the motor shaftdrive
ball.

pinchweld
e rations.
helper or
material
sticks Fig. 13-41.
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MOTOR AND PUMP ASSEMBLY

Removal

1. Operate folding top to full "up" position.

2, Disconnectpositive batterycable.

3. a. On "A" Styles, place protective covering
over rear seatcushionandback.

5. Remove clips securingwire harnessand hy
draulic hose to rear seat back panel and
support.

6. a. On "A" Body Styles disconnectmotor leans
from wire harness and ground attaching
screws.

b. On "B, C & F" Body Styles at rear seat
back panel, disconnectwiring harnessand
removegroundwire attachingscrew.

Fig. 13-57-Motor and Pump Installation "A" Styles Shown

b. On "B, C & F" Styles, remove rear seat
cushion andback.

4. Working inside body, detachfront edgeof fold
ing top compartmentbag from rear seatback
panel.

7. To facilitate removal, apply a rubber lubricant
to pump attaching grommets; then carefully
disengagegrommets from floor pan on "B, C
& F" and from rear seatbacksupport on "A"
Body StylesFigs. 13-57 and 13-58.

A. Motor Assembly
B. Motor Shaft "0" Ring Seal
C. Reservoir Seal
D. Outer Pump Rotor
E. Inner Pump Rotor

F. Fluid Control Valve Balls
G. Pump Cover Plate Assembly
H. Pump Cover Attaching Screws
I. Reservoir Tube and Bracket

Assembly

J. Reservoir Filler Plug
K. Reservoir End Plate Attaching Bolt
L. Reservoir End Plate Attaching Bolt

Washer
M. Reservoir End Plate Attaching Bolt

MOTOR AND
PUMP ASSEMBLY

GROUND WIRE

HYDRAULIC HOSE
RETAINING CLIPS

Fig. 13-58-Motor and Pump Installation
"B, C & F" Styles

D

Fig. 13-59-Motor and Pump Components - All 67 Styles Except "Z" Body
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8. Place absorbentragsbelow hose connections
and endof reservoir.

9. Vent reservoir by removing filler plug; then
install plug.

NOTE: Ventihg reservoiris necessaryin this
"sealed-in" unit to equalize air pressurein
reservoir to that of the atmosphere.This op
eration prevents the possibility of hydraulic
fluid being forced under pressurefrom dis
connectedlines and causingdamageto trim or
body finish.

10. Disconnecthydraulic lines andcapopen fittings
to prevent leakage of fluid Figs. 13-57 and
13-58. Use a cloth to absorb any leaking
fluid, then removeunit from rear compartment.

Installation

1. If a replacementunit is being installed, fill
reservoirunit with Dexronor Type "A" trans
mission fluid. See "Filling of Hydro-Lectric
Reservoir".

2. Connect hydraulic hoses, engage attaching
grommetsin paneland connectwiring.

3. Connectbattery and operate top through its up
and down cycles until all air has been"bled"
from hydraulic circuit. See"Filling of Hydro
Lectric Reservoir".

4. Check connectionsfor leaks and recheckfluid
level in reservoir.

5. Install all previously removedparts.

RESERVOIR TUBE

Disassembly From Motor and Pump Assembly

1. Remove motor and pump assemblyfrom body.

2. Scribe a line acrosspump endplate and reser
voir tube to insure a correct assembly of
parts. SeeFigure 13-60.

3. With a straight-bladed screwdriver, remove
reservoir filler plug.

4. Drain fluid from reservoir into a clean
container.

5. With suitabletool, removebolt from endof as
sembly and removereservoir tube. Note seal
ing rings around bolt and between end of
reservoir tube andpump cover plate assembly.

Fig. 13-60-Motor and Pump Assembly -

All 67 Styles Except "Z" Body

Assembly To Motor and Pump Assembly

1. Position sealing ring on pump and assemble
reservoir tube to pump according to scribe
marks.

NOTE: Bracket assembly on tube shouldbe
locatedat outer endwhentube is assembledto
pump.

2. Install and tighten attachingbolt.

3. Place unit in horizontal position and fill with
fluid until fluid level is within 1/4" of lower
edgeof filler plug hole.

OPERATION OF FOLDING TOP

When the control switch is actuatedto the "up"
position, the battery feed wire is connectedto the
red motor lead and the motor and pump assembly
operate to force the hydraulic fluid through the
hosesto the lower endsof the double-actingcylin
ders. The fluid forces the piston rods in the cylin
ders upward, thus raising the top. The fluid in the
top of the cylinders returnsto the pumpfor recir
culation to the bottom of the cylinders. When the
control switch knob is actuatedto the "down" posi
tion, the feed wire is connectedto the darkgreen
motor leadand the motor andpump assemblyoper
ate in a reverseddirection to force the hydraulic
fluid through the hoses to the top of the cylinders.
The fluid forces the piston rods in the cylinders
downward, thus lowering the top. The fluid in the
bottom of the cylinders returnsto the pumpfor re
circulation to the top of the cylinders.

OPERATION OF PUMP ASSEMBLY

I

‘Ii 1724

The rotor type pump assemblyis designedto de
liver a maximum pressure in the range of 340 psi
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to 380 psi. The operationof the pump assembly
whenraising the top is as follows:

4. Raising the Top. When the red motor lead is
energizedthe motor drive shaft turns the ro
tors clockwise as indicatedby the large arrow
in Figure 13-61. The actionof the pump rotors
forces the fluid underpressureto the bottomof
each cylinder forcing the piston upward. This
action causesthe fluid abovethe piston in each
cylinder to be forced into the pump, which re
circulates the fluid to the bottomof the cylin
ders. The additional fluid required to fill the
cylinder due to piston rod displacement is
drawnfrom the reservoir.

2. Lowering the Top. When the greenmotor lead
is energized the motor drive shaft turns the
rotors counterclockwiseas indicated by the
large arrow in Figure 13-62. The actionof the
pump rotors forces the fluid underpressureto
the top of each cylinder. This action causes
the fluid below the piston in eachcylinder to be
forced into the pump which recirculatesthe
fluid to the top of each cylinder. The surplus
hydraulic fluid due to piston rod displacement
flows into the reservoir.

Fig. 13-63-Pump Cover Plate

Fig. 13-64-Fluid Control Valve

FLUID CONTROL VALVE

The fluid control valve consistsof a rocker arm
installed in the pump cover plate, and two steel
balls. Figure 13-63 shows the top surface of the
pump cover plate. The dotted lines indicate the
cavities on the bottom side of the coverplate. The
cavities are designedto permit fluid flow between
pump rotors and the reservoir. Figures 13-64 and
13-65 illustrate the operationof the fluid control
valve.

MECHANICAL CHECKING PROCEDURE

If thereis a failure in the hydro-lectric systemand
the causeis not evidentthe mechanicaloperationof
the top should first be checked. If the folding top
assemblyappearsto havea binding action, discon

EXCESS FLUID REQUIREMENTS
DRAWN IN FROM RESERVOIR

RESERVOIR SIDE

PUMP SIDE

PRESSURIZED FLUID
SEATS BALL

PREVENTING FLUID FROM
ENTERING RESERVOIR

1730

Fig. 13-61-Operation of Pump to Raise Top

Fig. 13-62-Operation of Pump to Lower Top
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nect the top lift cylinder piston rods from the top
linkage and then manually raise and lower the top.
The top shouldtravel through its up and down cycle
without any evidenceof binding action. If a binding
action is noted when the top is being lockedat the
header, check the alignment of the door windows,
ventilators and rear quarter windows with relation
to the side roof rail weatherstrips. Make all nec
essaryadjustmentsfor correct top alignment. See
"Folding Top Adjustments". If a failure continues
to exist after a check for mechanicalfailure has

Fig. 13-65-Fluid Control Valve

been completed, the hydro-lectric systemshould
thenbe checkedfor electricalor hydraulic failures.

ELECTRICAL CHECKING PROCEDURE

If a failure in the hydro-lectric system continues
to exist after the mechanicaloperationhas been
checked, the electrical system should then be
checked. A failure in the electrical system may
be caused by a low battery, breaks in wiring,
faulty connections,mechanicalfailure of an elec
trical component,or wires or componentsshorting
to one another or to body metal. Before beginning
checking procedures,check battery according to
recommendedprocedure.

1. Check for Current at Folding Top
Control Switch

a. Disengage terminal block from rear of
switch.

b. Connectlight testerto central feed ter’minal
of switch terminal block.

c. Ground light tester ground lead to body
metal.

d. If light tester does not light, there is an
open or short circuit betweenpower source
and switch.

2. Checking the Folding Top Control Switch

If there is currentat the feedwire terminal of
the terminal block, operationof switch canbe
checkedas follows:

a. Place a #12 jumperwire on switch terminal
block between center terminal feed and
one motor wire terminal. If motor oper
ates with jumper wire, but did not operate
with switch, switch Is defective.

b. Connect jumper wire betweencentertermi
nal andother motorwire terminal on switch
terminal block. If motor operates with
jumper wire, but did not operate with
switch, switch is defective,

3. Checking Switch to Motor Lead Wires.

If switch is found to be operatingproperly, the
switch to motor lead wires can be checkedas
follows: SeeFigure 13-66.

a. Disconnect green switch-to-motor wire
from motor lead in rear compartment.

b. Connect a light tester to green switch-to-
motorwire terminal.

RESERVOIR SIDE

SURPLUS FLUID
DUE TO PISTON ROD DISPLACEMENT

ENTERS RESERVOIR
THROUGH VALVE

/

PUMP SIDE

URIZED FLUID SEATS BALL
PREVENTING FLUID FROM

ENTERING RESERVOIR

1731

Fig. 13-66-Checking Wire Leads to Motor
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c. Ground light tester ground lead to body
metal.

d. Actuate switch to "down" position. If tester
does not light, there is an open or short
circuit in wire.

e. Disconnectred switch-to-motor wire from
motor lead.

f. Connect light tester to redswitch-to-motor
wire terminal.

g. Actuate switch to "up" position. If tester
does not light, there is an open or short
circuit in wire.

4. Checking the Motor Unit.

If a light tester indicatescurrent at the motor
lead terminals of the switch-to-motor wires,
but motor unit doesnotoperatefrom switch, a
final check of the motor unit can be madeas
follows:

a. Check connectionof motor ground wire to
body metal. See Figs. 13-57 and 13-58.

b. Connect a #12 jumper wire from battery
positive pole to motor lead terminal that
connects to green switch-to-motor wire.
The motor should operate to lower top.

c. Connectjumperwire to motor lead terminal
that connectsto red switch-to-motorwire.
The motor should operate to raise top.

d. If motor fails to operate on either or both
of these checks, it should be repairedor
replaced.

e. If motor operateswith jumper wire but will
not operate from switch-to-motor wires,
the trouble may be causedby reducedcur
rent resulting from damagedwiring or poor
connections.

HYDRAULIC CHECKING PROCEDURE

Failures in the hydraulic system canbe causedby
lack of hydraulic fluid, leaks in hydraulicsystem,
obstructionsor kinks in hydraulic hoses or faulty
operationof a cylinder or pump.

1. Checking Hydraulic Fluid Level in Reservoir.

a. Operatetop to raisedposition.

1 Detach front edge of folding top com
partmentbagfrom rearseatback panel.

2 Remove clips securinghydraulichoseto
rearseatback panel.

3 Disengage pump attaching
from compartmentpanbrace.

grommets

c. Place absorbentrags below reservoir at
filler plug.

d. With a straight-bladedscrewdriver,remove
filler plug. Fluid level shouldbe within 1/4
inch of lower edge of filler plug hole.

e. If fluid is low, addDexron or Type A trans
mission fluid to bring to specified level.
See "Filling of Hydro-Lectric Reservoir".

f. Install filler plug.

g. Install motor and pump assemblyand all
previously removedparts.

2. Checking Operation of Lift Cylinders.

a. On all styles remove rearseatcushionand
back and folding top compartmentside panel
assemblies.On "F" Body Styles only, re
move the body lock pillar to main hinge
support extensionbrace.

b. Operate folding top control switch and ob
servelift cylinders during "up" and"down"
cyclesfor theseconditions:

1 If movementof cylinder is uncoordinated
or sluggish when the motor is actuated,
check hydraulic hosesfrom motor and
pumpto cylinder for kinks.

2 If one cylinder rod moves slower than
the other, cylinder having slowermoving
rod is defective and shouldbe replaced.

3 If both cylinder rods move slowly or do
not move at all, check the pressureof
the pump. See "Checking the Pressure
of the Pump".

NOTE: To insure proper operationof
the lift cylinders, the top lift cylinder
rods should be cleanedand lubricatedat
least twice a year. To perform these
operations, raise top to "up" position
and wipe exposedportionof eachtop lift
cylinder piston rod with a cloth damp
ened with Type A transmissionfluid to
remove any oxidation and/or accumu
lated grime.

b. On all body styles perform the following
operations:
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CAUTION: Exercise care so that
transmissionfluid doesnot come in con
tact with any painted or trimmed parts
of the body.

3. Checking Pressure at the Pump

a. Remove motor and pump assembly from
rear compartment.

b. Install plug in one port, andpressuregauge
in port to be checkedFigure 13-67.

c. Actuate motor with appliedterminal voltage
within range of 9.5 volts to 11.0 volts.
Pressuregaugeshouldshow a pressurebe
tween340 psi and 380 psi.

d. Checkpressurein other port. Fig. 13-67-Checking Pump Pressure

Fig. 13-68-Folding Top Linkage Attachment - "A" Styles Shown, "B & C" Typical
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NOTE: A difference in pressurereadings
may existbetweenthe pressureport for top
of cylinders andpressureport for bottomof
cylinders. This condition is acceptableif
both readingsare within the limit of 340 psi
and380 psi.

e. If the pressure is not within specified lim
its, unit is defectiveandshouldbe repaired
or replaced,as required.

FOLDING TOP LIFT CYLINDER

Removal and Installation

1. Lock top to windshieldheader.

2. Disconnect positive battery cable to prevent
accidental operationof motor and pump, par
ticularly when hydraulic hoses are discon
nectedfrom cylinder.

3. Remove rear seat cushion and seat back.

4. Remove folding top compartment side trim
panelassemblyon side affected.

5. Remove clips securinghydraulic hose to rear
seatbackpanel.

6. Remove attachingnut, bolt, bushingandwasher
from upper end of cylinder rod, Figures 13-68
and 13-69.

7. Remove inner and outer bolt securingcylinder
to male hinge Fig. 13-69.

8. Carefully move cylinder to inboard side of top
compartmentbrace, exposing upper and lower
hydraulic hoseto cylinder connections.

9. Prior to disconnectinghydraulic connections,
place suitable wiping ragsunderconnectionsto
absorbany drippageof hydraulic fluid.

10. Disconnecthydraulicconnectionsfrom old cyl
inder and transfer to new cylinder assembly.

11. Install new cylinder to malehinge.

12. Connect positive battery cable to battery
terminal.

13. using power, raise cylinder piston rod to ex
tendedposition.

14. Attach upper end of cylinder rod to folding top
linkage using previously removed nut, bolt,
bushingandwasher.

1. Side Roof Rear Rail
2. Piston Rod Attaching

Bolt and Nut
3. Piston Rod Bushing
4. Piston Rod Anti-Rattle

Washer

Fig. 13-69-Folding Top Lift Cylinder Attachment
"B & C" Shown, "A & F" Typical

eral times; then check and correct level of
hydraulic fluid in reservoir. See "Filling of
Hydro-Lectric Reservoir".

16. Install hydraulic hose to rear seatbackpanel
with clips and install all previously removed
trim and hardware.

FILLING OF HYDRO-LECTRIC
RESERVOIR
This procedure virtually eliminates dischargeor
spillageof hydraulicfluid andpossibletrim damage
while filling andbleedingsystem.

Fabricationof Rubber Filler Plug Adapter

1. Obtain a spare rubber filler plug Part
#7596442.

2. Cut approximately 1/2" off male end of plug
end inserted into reservoir to permit inser
tion of tubing asshownin sketch.

5. Piston rod
6. Male Hinge
7. Cylinder Attaching Bolt
8. Cylinder Bushing
9. lop Lift Cylinder

10. Hydraulic Hose Retainer

I
/

5

VIEW ‘A"

3348
VIEW "B"

15. Operatefolding top assemblydown andup 5ev-
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3. Place absorbentrags
plug. Using pliers,
from reservoir.

IMPORTANT:
hauled motor
operation, fill

3. Obtain a 2" length of metal tubing 7/32O.D. x remove folding top compartmentbag material
5/32 I.D. from rear seatbackpanel.

4. Insert reworked plug into filler hole in
2. On "B-C & F" body styles, removerear seat

reservoir.
cushion andback.

5. Insert metal tubing through hole in reworked
below reservoir at filler

filler plug. slowly pull filler plug

NOTE: Figure 13-70 illustrates fabricated
filler plug adapter.

This priming operationis
performing the following
avoid drawing excessive
hydraulic system.

4. Install filler plug adapter to reservoirandat
tach four or five foot length 5/32 inch I.D.
rubber tubing or hose to. filler plug tubing.

5. Install oppositeend of hose into a containerof
Type "A" transmissionfluid.

NOTE: Container should be placed in rear
compartment area on "A" bodies and rear
floor pan on "B-C & F" bodies,below level of
fluid in the reservoir. In addition, sufficient
fluid must be available in containerto avoid
drawing air into hydraulic systemFig. 13-71.

6. Operatetop to down or stackedposition. After
top is fully lowered continue to operatemotor
and pump assembly approximately 15 to 20
seconds, or until noise level of pump is no
ticeably reduced. Reduction in pump noise
level indicates that hydraulic systemis filled
with fluid.

7. Operate top up anddown severaltimes or until
operationof top is consistentlysmooth in both
up and down cycles and no further air bubbles
are exhaustedin containeror fluid.

8. With top in down position, remove filler plug
tubing and remove filler plug adapter from
reservoir.

9. Check level of fluid in reservoir andre-install
original filler hole plug.

NOTE: Fluid level should be within 1/4 inch
of lower edge of filler plug with top in down
position.

Fig. 13-70-Reservoir Filler Plug Adapter

Filling and Bleeding Reservoir

1. On all body styles, with top in raisedposition,

1729

When installing new or over-
and pump assemblyas a bench
reservoir with hydraulic fluid.

necessaryprior to
steps in order to

amount of air into

METAL TUBING 7/32 O.D. x 5/32 ID.

CUT OFF

EXISTING HOLE IN PLUG

2692

/"r
HYDRAULIC

FLUID
CONTAINER

Fig. 13-71-Filling Reservoir with Hydraulic Fluid
All Styles Except "Z" Body CAUTION: DO NOT OVER-FILL.
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ACTUATOR ASSEMBLY-"Z" STYLES
EQUIPPED WITH ELECTRICALLY

OPERATED FOLDING TOPS

Removal

1. Remove rear seatcushionandback and folding
top compartmentside trim panel assemblyon
side affected.

2. Lock top to windshieldheader.

3. Fully raise all door and rear quarter windows.

4. Disconnect d r iv e cable f r o m actuator
assembly.

5. Remove bolts securingside roof rear rail to
sectorgear Fig. 13-72.

6. Mark location of control link adjustingplate on
folding top compartmentbrace Fig. 13-72.

Fig. 13-72-Actuator and Top Control link Attachment -

"Z" Styles

7. Remove control link adjustingplate attaching
bolts.

SIDE ROOF
REAR RAIL

NG

8. Mark location of female hinge attachingbolt
washers on folding top compartment brace
Fig. 13-72.

1738

9. Remove female hinge attachingbolts and re
move actuatorassemblyfrom body.

Installation

1. Install female hinge attachingbolts to newac
tuatorassembly,usingwasherscribemarks as
guide Fig. 13-72.

2. Install control link adjusting plate attaching
bolts, using scribe mark of control link as
guide Fig. 13-72.

IMPORTANT: Be sure female hinge andcon
trol link attaching bolts are tight and top is
lockedto windshieldheader.

3. Manually move sector gear until all attaching
bolts can be easily installed; thentighten sec
tor gear attachingbolts Fig. 13-72.

NOTE: New actuator assemblyshouldnow be
"in phase"with oppositelift assembly.

4. Connect drive cable to actuator assembly.

5. Unlock top from windshieldheader.

6. Operate top to down or "stacked" position.

IMPORTANT: Care should be exercisedwhen
operating top during first testcycle to be sure
that both actuators are synchronized or "in
phase". Operation of top when actuatorsare
"out of phase"may causedamageto side roof
rails, actuators or convertible top material.

7. If electric lift units are "out of phase",pro
ceedasfollows:

a. Remove compartment bag material from
rear seatbackpanel.

b. Disconnect both drive cables from motor
assemblyFig. 13-73.

c. Manually raisetop abovewindshieldheader.

d. Lock top to windshieldheader.

e. Connectdrive cablesto motor.

f. Operate top through one or two complete
cycles.
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Fig. 13-73-Folding Top Electric Power Unit "Z" Styles

NOTE: The above proceduremay be re
peatedon an "as required"basis if top does
not appearto be "in phase"after testcycle.

g. Install compartmentbag material to rear
seatbackpanel.

8. Install folding top compartmentside trim panel
and rear seat back and cushion assembly.

1852

Fig. 13-74-Folding Top Uft Assembly

VMOTOR DRIVEN
GEAR

USH IN G
DRIVEN

GE AR

VSHER

DRIVE GEAR

GEAR
HOUSING

COVER

1861

Fig. 13-75-Folding Top Lift Disassembled
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INOPERATIVE FOLDING TOP IN
DOWN "STACKED" POSITION

1. Working over rear seat back, detachtop com
partment bag material from rear seat back
panel.

2. Disconnectboth drive cablesfrom motor as
semblyFig. 13-73.

3. With aid of helper, manually raise folding top
assemblyand lock to windshieldheader.

4. To replacean actuatorassemblysee "Folding
Top Actuator Assembly" removaland installa
tion procedure.

TOP LIFT ASSEMBLY
Disassembly and Assembly

1. Working over rear seat
partment bag material
panel.

2. Disconnect both drive cables from motor
assembly.

3. Remove nuts, washers
gear housing cover to
13-74.

4. Disassemblefolding top lift assemblyas shown
in Figure 13-75.

5. To assemble,reversedisassemblyprocedure.

back, detachtop corn-
from rear seat back

and screw securing
motor assemblyFig.

FOLDING TOP MANUAL LIFT ASSEMBLY "A, F &

Description

The manual lift assembly incorporates a dual-
action heavy duty spring which helps compensate
for the weight of the folding top mechanismwhen
the top is at or near the full up or full folded posi
tions. When the top is in the up position, the spring
is under compression;when it is in the folded or
stackedposition, the spring is under tension.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to detach lift
assembly when spring is under tension or
compression.

Removal and Installation

1. On all styles remove rear seat cushion and
back and folding top compartment side trim
panel assemblyon side affected. On "F" Body
Styles only, remove the body lock pillar to
main hinge support extensionbrace.

2. Move top to midway position to relieve the
manual lift springs. If both lift assembliesare
to be serviced,havehelpersupportfolding top
or place supportingpropsunder front roof rail.

3. Remoe attachingnut, bolt, bushingandwasher
from upperend of lift assembly.

4. On "F & Z" bodies, remove inner and outer
bolt securinglift assemblyto male hinge; then
remove assemblyfrom body. On "A" bodies,
remove inner bolt and slightly move lift as
sembly inboard and remove. Fig. 13-76 for
"A" body, Fig. 13-77 for "F" body, and Fig.
13-78 for "Z" body.

Fig. 13-76-Folding Top Manual

Lift Attachment - "A" Styles

Z" STYLES

//‘

[ REAR SIDE RAIL
TO LIFT BOLT

MANUAL LIFT BOLTS

2811
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5. To install manual lift assembly, reverse re
moval procedure. Operate folding top assem
bly down andup severaltimesto insureproper
operation.

Fig. 13-77-Folding Top Manual

Lift Attachment - "F" Styles

FOLDING TOP CATCH CLIPS

The folding top catch clips snapover the folding top
side roof centerrails when the top is beinglowered
to the folded or stackedposition. The catch clips

Fig. 13-78-Folding Top Manual

Lift Attachment - "Z" Styles

prevent the spring-loadedmanual lift arms from
raising the top from this position. In order to
raise the top, both catch clips mustbe disengaged
from the side roof centerrails. Eachcatch clip is
attachedto the folding top compartmentsidepanels
by two screws. Any adjustmentsmade to change
stack height of the folding top See "Folding Top
Adjustments" require correspondingadjustments
to the catch clips.

FOLDING TOP ADJUSTMENTS "A, B &

Description

The folding top linkage consistsof threesectionsof
side roof rails, a front roof rail, hinges,connect-

C" STYLES

ing links and bows. The top linkage is attachedto
the body at the rear quarter areaby a stationary,
side-mountedmale hinge. The front roof rail locks
at the windshield headerby hook type locks which
are integral ‘with the locking handles.

MALE HINGE

MALE HINGE

MANUAL
LIFT BOLTS

2386

MANUAL LIFT BOLTS

1737
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The following information outlines and illustrates
procedureswhich may be used to correct mis
aligned folding top linkage. To correct some top
variations, only a single adjustmentis required;
other top variations require a combination of ad
justments. In conjunction with adjustmentsof the
folding top, it may be necessaryto adjustthe door,
door glass, rear quarter glass, or side roof rail
weatherstrips.

ADJUSTMENT OF FRONT
ROOF RAIL GUIDE
If the front roof rail guide doesnot properlyengage
with the striker when the top is raised, the guide
may be adjustedlaterally as follows:

1. Unlatch top and raise It above windshield
header.

2. Loosen guide and adjust to desiredposition;
thentighten guideFig. 13-79.

NOTE: The sunshadesupport and striker as
sembly is not adjustable. If additional fore and
aft adjustmentis required,it mustbe obtained
by adjustingthe front roof rail.

Fig. 13-79-Front Roof Rail Guide and Lock Hook
"A, B, & C"Styles

ADJUSTMENT OF FRONT ROOF RAIL

If the top, when raised, is too far forward or does
not move forward enough to allow the guide pin to
enterthe striker, proceedas follows:

1. Unlatch top and raise it abovewindshieldhead
er. temove side roof rail weatherstripfront
attachingscrews.

2. Loosen side roof rail
and adjust front roof
quiredFig. 13-80.

lock attachingscrews
rail fore or aft as re

3. Tighten lock attaching screws and install
weatherstripscrews.

Fig. 13-80-Front Roof Rail and
"B & C" Styles Shown, "A"

Lock Attachment
Styles Typical

FRONT ROOF RAIL LOCK ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Lower top to half-lowered position, remove
lock attaching screws; and remove lock as
sembly from front roof rail Fig. 13-80.

2. To install, reverse removal procedureand
adjustfront roof rail as required.

FRONT ROOF RAIL LOCK ADJUSTMENT

If locking action of top is unstaisfactory,the hook
on the lock assemblymay be adjustedas follows:

1. To tighten or increase locking action, turn
lock hook clockwise.

2. To reduce or decreaselocking action, turn
lock hook counterclockwiseFig. 13-80.

ADJUSTMENT OF TOP CONTROL LINK

/

LOCKH

FRONT ROOF
RAIL GUIDE

-. 2439

1691

If side roof rails are too high or too low over side
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windows,proceedasfollows:

IMPORTANT:
justments,be
screw Fig.

When making top control link ad-
sure side roof rail hinge adjusting
13-82 View "B" is backed off.

1. Operatetop to half-loweredposition.

2. Loosenbolt securingcontrol link sufficiently to
permit adjustmentFig. 13-81.

3. Adjust top control link as requiredand tighten
bolt.

4. Raiseand lock top. Check alignment.

Fig. 13-81-Folding Top Linkage Attachment - "A" Styles Shown, "B & C" Typical
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ATTACHING SCREWS

HINGE ADJUSTING SCREW

LOCK HOOK

VIEW A VIEW. C

FRONT BOW

VIEW B

3349

Fig. 13-82-Folding Top Adjustments - "B.& C" Styles Shown. "A" Styles Similar
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "A, B & C" STYLES

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

A. Difficult locking action at 1. Lock hook to short. Adjust lock hook counterciock
front. wise.

2. MIsaligned front roof rail Loosen, realign and retack front
front weatherstrip, roof rail front weatherstrip.

3. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail.

B. Top does not lock tight enough 1. Lock hook too long. Adjust lock hook clockwise.
to windshieldheader.

2. MisalIgned front roof rail Loosen and realign front roof
weatherstrlps. rail weatherstrlps,

3. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail.

C. Top travels too far forward. 1. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail rearward.

D. Top does not travel forward 1. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail forward.
far enough.

E. Side roof rails low. 1. Center side roof rail hinge Back off adjusting screw View
adjustingscrewprotrudes. "B" Fig. 13-82.

2. Control link misaligned. Adjust control link downward.

F. Sideroof rails high. 1. Control link misaligned. Adjust control link upward.

G. Folding top dust boot is dif- 1. On manual tops, due to im- Adjust catch clips downward as
ficult to install "A" Style. properly adjustedcatch clips, required.

H. Folding Top dust boot fits too 1. On manual tops, due to im- Adjust catch clips upward as
loosely "A" Style. properly adjustedcatch clips, required.

I. Top material is too low over 1. Front roof bow insufficiently *Install one or two 1/8" shims
windows or side roof rails. shimmed. between front roof bow and slat

iron See View "B" in Fig.
13-82.

2. Excessive width in top ma- ii top is too large, detachbinding
terial. along affected area; trim off ex

cessive material along sidebind
ing as required; then hand sew
binding to top material.

J. Top material Is too high over 1. Front roof bow shinnnedtoo *Remove one or two 1/8" shims
windows or side roof rails, high. between front roof bow and slat

iron See View "B" in Fig.
13-82.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "A, B & C" STYLES CONT’D.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

K. Top material has wrinkles or 1. Top mater i a1 improperly Reposition and retack top ma
draws. installed. terial as required.

L. Top material binds at side 1. Insufficient clearance. Install shim of necessarythick-
quarters. nessbetweenhinge andbody.

M. One side staggersupon raising 1. Bind condition In folding top With top lowered, remove trim
top from folding top compart- linkage, on affected side. Loosen male
ment "A" Style. hi n g e attaching bolts. Do not

loosen top control link. Raise top
3 to 4 feet. Tighten bolts andre
check operationof top. Reinstall
trim.

*When no shims are required or when installing
only one shim, use attaching screw part #4412844
1/4 - 20 x 5/8" oval headwith externaltooth lock
washer,type "T-T" tapping screw, chromefinish.

When two shims are required,use attachingscrew
part #44126191/4 - 20 x 3/4" oval headwith ex
ternal tooth lock washer, type "T-T" tapping
screw,chromefinish.

FOLDING TOP ADJUSTMENTS
"F" BODY

DESCRIPTION

The following information outlines and illustrates
procedureswhich may be used to correct mis
aligned folding top linkage. To correct some top
variations, only a single adjustmentis required;
other top variations require a combination of ad
justments. In conjunction with adjustmentof the
folding top, it may be necessaryto adjustthe door,
door glass,rearquartersglass,trim sticks or side
roof rail weatherstrips.

CAUTION: When operatinga manually-operated
folding top, handsmustbe kept clearof side roof
rail hingesand connectinglinkage.

ADJUSTMENT OF FRONT ROOF RAIL

If the top, whenin a raisedposition, is too far for
ward or too far rearward, the front roof rail may
be adjustedasfollows:

1. Unlatch top and raise it above windshield
header. Remove side roof rail weatherstrip
front attachingscrews.

rail and adjust front roof rail fore or aft as
required SeeView "A", Fig. 13-84.

3. Tighten lock assemblyand install weatherstrip
attachingscrews.

NOTE: If additional adjustment is required,
it can be made at folding top male hinge.

FRONT ROOF RAIL LOCK ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Unlock top from windshieldheader.

2. With top in a half-lowered position, remove
lock attaching screws; then remove lock as
sembly from front roof rail See View "A",
Fig. 13-84.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure and
align front roof rail as required.

FRONT ROOF RAIL LOCK ADJUSTMENT

If the locking action of top is unsatisfactory,the
hook on th lqck assembly may be adjustedas2, Lgosen lock attachingscrewson side roof front
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follows:

1. To tightenor increaselocking action, turn lock
hook clockwise.

2. To reduce or decreaselocking action, turn
lock hook counterclockwise.

ADJUSTMENT OF TOP CONTROL LINK

1. With top in locked position, if side roof rail
is too high or too low, proceed as follows:

a. Remove folding top compartmentside trim
panel.

b. Loosenbolt securingcontrol link sufficient
ly to permit adjustmentSee Fig. 13-83.

c. Adjust link to desiredposition; then tighten
bolt.

d. Reinstall folding top compartmentside trim
panel.

ADJUSTMENT OF TOP AT MALE HINGE

Prior to making any adjustmentof top linkage at
male hinge, loosen two bolts securingrear quarter
trim stick to body. This will preventany possible
damageto top cover when it is raisedafter adjust
ment. After making an adjustmentat male hinge,
check top cover at rear quarterareafor proper fit
and, if necessaryadjust trim stick assembly.

1. If there is an excessiveopening between side

roof rail rear weatherstrip and rear of rear
quarter window, or if front roof rail is too
far forward or rearward, proceedas follows:

a. Scribe location of male hinge attachingbolt
washerson folding top compartmentbrace.

b. Loosenmale hinge bolts Fig. 13-83.

c. Move hinge fore or aft as requiredto obtain
proper alignment between side roof rail
rear weatherstripand rearquarterwindow,
then tightenbolts.

d. Lock front roof rail to windshield header
andcheckfit of top material at rear quarter
trim stick; then tighten trim stick attaching
bolts.

e. On styles equippedwith manually operated
folding tops adjust both folding top catch
clips as required See "Folding Top Man
ual Lift Section".

2. If side roof rail is too highor too low at rear
quarterwindow area,proceedasfollows:

a. Scribe location of male hinge attachingbolt
washers and control link on folding top
compartmentbrace.

b. Loosen male hinge bolts See Fig. 13-83.

c. Without changing fore and aft location of
male hinge, adjustmale hinge up or down
as required to obtain proper alignmentbe-

Fig. 13-83-Folding Top Linkage Attachment "F" Styles
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tween side roof rail and rear quarter height or rearward to raise stack height
window. Fig. 13-83.

d. Tighten attaching bolts, while maintaining
proper alignmentof scribemarks. NOTE: When rotating male hinge be cer

tain position of rear rail to male hinge is
e. Check fit of top material at rear quarter maintainedFig. 13-83

and, If necessary,adjusttrim stick.
d. Tighten attaching bolts, while maintaining

f. On styles equipped with manually-operated properalignment of scribemarks.
folding tops, adjust folding top catch clips
as required See "Folding Top ManualLift e. On styles equippedwith manually operated
Section". folding tops, adjust both folding top catch

clips as requiredSee"Folding Top Manual
3. If top does not stack properly when top is in Lift".

down positionproceedas follows:

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART
a. Scribe location of malehinge attahlngbolt

washerson folding top compartmentbrace.
The following proceduredescribesand illustrates

b. Loosenmale hinge bolts. .various types of folding top misalignmentconch.
tions, their apparentcausesand the recommended

C. Rotate male hinge forward to lower stack procedurefor their correction.

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "F" STYLES

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

A. Difficult locking actionat front 1. Lock hook too short. Adjust lock hook counterciock
roof rail. wise See View "A" in Fig.

13-84.

2. Misaligned front roof
front weatherstrip,

rail Loosen, realign and retack front
roof rail front weatherstrip.

3. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail.

B. Top does not lock tight enough 1. Lock hook too long. Adjust lock hook clockwise.
to windshieldheader. .

2. Misaligned front roof
weatherstrips.

rail Loosen and realignfront roof rail
weatherstrips.

C. Top travels too far forward. 1. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail rearward.

2. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge rearwardFig.
13-83.

D. Top does not travel forward 1. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail forward.
far enough. .

2. Malehinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge forward.

E. Side roof rail rear weather- 1. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust malehinge rearward
strip too tight against rearof .
rearquarterwindow.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "F" STYLES CONT’D.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

F. Gap between side roof rail 1. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge forward and/or
rear weatherstrip and rear shim side roof rail rear weather-
of rearquarter window, strip forward as required.

G. Side roof rail rear weather- 1. Male hinge misaligned. 4djust malehinge upward.
strip too tight against top of
rearquarterwindow.

H. Gap between side roof rail 1. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge downward
rear weatherstrip and top and/o r Shim Side roof rail
of rearquarterwindow. r e a r weatherstripdownward as

required.

I. Side roof rails low. 1. Control link misaligned. Adjust C ont r 01 link downward
Fig. 13-83.

2. Center side roof rail hinge Back off adjusting screw See
adjustingscrewprotrudes. View "B" in Fig. 13-84.

J. Side roof rails high. 1. Control link misaligned. Adjust control link upward.

K. Folding top dust boot is dif- 1. Improper stack height due to Rotate male hinge forward 0 r
ficult to install, misalignedmalehinge assem- rearwardas required,

bly.

2. On manual tops, due to Adjust catch clips downward as
improperly adjusted catch required.
clips.

L. Folding top dust boot fits to 1. Improper stack height due to Rotate male hinge rearwardas
loosely, misalignedmalehinge assem- required.

bly.

2. On manual tops, due to Adjust catch clips upward as
improperly adj usted catch required.
clips.

M, Top material is too low over 1. F ront roof bow improperly *Install one or two 1/8" shims
windows or side roof rails. shimmed. between front roof bow and slat

iron.

2. Excessive width in top If top is too large, detachbinding
material, along affected area; trim off ex

cessivematerial along sidebind
ing as required; then hand sew
binding to top material.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "F" STYLES Cont’d.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

N. Top material is too high over 1. Front roof bow improperly *Remove one or two 1/8" shims
windows or side roof rails. shimmed. from front roof bow andslat iron.

0. Top material has wrinkles or 1. Rear quarter trim stick im- Adjust rear quarter trim stick
draws, properlyadjusted. on side affected.

2. Top material improperly in-
stalledto centeror rearquar-
ter trim stick.

Reposition and retack top materi
al as required.

*When no shims are required or when installing
only one shim, use attachingscrew part #4412844
1/4 - 20 x 5/8" oval headwith externaltooth lock
washer,type "T-T" tappingscrew,chromefinish.

When two shims are required,use attachingscrew
part #4412619 1/4 - 20 x 3/4" oval headwith ex
ternal tooth lock washer, type "T-T" tapping
screw, chromefinish.

FOLDING TOP ADJUSTMENTS-"Z" BODY

DESCRIPTION

The following information outlines and illustrates
procedureswhich may be used to correct mis
aligned folding top linkage. To correct some top
variations, only a single adjustmentis required;
other top variations require a combination of ad
justments. In conjunction with adjustment of the
folding top, it may be necessaryto adjustthe door,
door glass, rear quarterglass,quarter trim sticks
or side roof rail weatherstrips.

CAUTION: When operatinga manually-operated
folding top, handsmustbe kept clear of side roof
railhinges and connectinglinkage.

The folding top front roof rail wedge plates are
designed to contact the side of the sunshadesup
port and striker assemblythus aligning the front
roof rail to the striker so that both side roof rail
locks will easily engagewith the strikers. In ad
dition, the wedgeplatesact as a spacerbetweenthe
front roof rail and windshieldheaderwhen top is
In the lockedposition.

If the front roof rail wedge plates do not contact
the sunshadesuppoz’t and striker assemblieswhen
top is locked to the windshieldheader, the wedge
platesmay be adjustedas follows:

ADJUSTMENT
RAIL WEDGE

OF FRONT ROOF
PLATE

2. Remove wedge plate by removing inboard and
outboardattachingscrewsFig. 13-85.

3. Using a file, slot inboard screwhole in wedge
plate.

4. Install wedge plate andattachingscrews.

NOTE: Do not tighten screws.

Fig. 13-85-Front Roof Rail Wedge Plate - "Z" Styles

5. Move wedge plate in or out sufficiently so
wedge plate will contact side of striker as-

FRONT ROOF
RAIL

WEDGE PLATE

1892

1. Raise top assemblyto half-openposition.
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sembly when top is locked to windshield justing plate sufficiently to permit adjust-

header. Tighten attachingscrews. ment Fig. 13-87.

6. Lock top to windshieldheader. b. Without changing fore and aft location of
adjusting plate, adjust side roof rail up or

NOTE: The sunshadesupport andstriker as- down allowing adjusting plate to move up

semblyis not adjustable. or down over serrationson support asre
quired; then tightenbolts.

ADJUSTMENT OF FRONT ROOF RAIL

______________________________

If the top, when in a raised position, is too far
forward or too far rearward, the front roof rail
may be adjustedasfollows:

1. Unlatch top and raise it above windshield
header. Remove side roof rail weatherstrip
front attachingscrews.

2. Loosen side roof front rail lock attaching
screws and adjust front roof rail fore or aft
as requiredFig. 13-86.

3. When front roof rail is properly adjusted,
tighten attaching screws and install weather
strip attachingscrews.

NOTE: If additional adjustment is required,
it can be made at folding top male hinge.

FRONT ROOF RAIL LOCK ASSEMBLY

Removal and Installation

1. Unlock top from windshieldheader.

2. With top in a half-lowered position, remove
lock attaching screws; then remove lock as
semblyfrom front rail Fig. 13-86.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure and
align front roof rail as required.

FRONT ROOF RAIL LOCK ADJUSTMENT

If the locking’ action of top is unsatisfactory,the
hook on the lock assembly may be adjusted as
follows:

1. To tightenor increaselocking action, turn lock.
hook clockwiseFig. 13-87.

2. To reduceor decreaselocking action, turn lock
hook counterclockwiseFig. 13-86.

ADJUSTMENT OF TOP CONTROL LINK
ADJUSTING PLATE

1. With top in "up" position, if side roof rail is
too high or too low, proceedasfollows:

Fig. 13-87-Male Hinge and Top Control Link Attachment
"Z" Styles

FRONT ROOF RAIL
LOCK SCREWS

‘N. 1758

Fig. 13-86-Front Roof Rail and
Lock Attachment - ‘Z" Styles

a. Loosen two bolts securingcontrol link ad-
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2. If top assemblydoes not stack properly when
top is in down position, proceed as follows:

a. Loosen rear quarter trim stick attaching
bolts on side to be adjusted.

b. Scribe location of male hinge attachingbolt
washersand control link assemblyon fold
ing top compartmentbrace.

c. Loosen male hinge and control link attach
ing bolts Fig. 13-87.

d. Rotate male hinge assembly forward or
rearward around linkage pivot point, as
required; then tighten attachingbolts,Fig.
13-88 and checkalignment.

Fig. 13-88-Folding Top Linkage Pivot Point "Z" Styles

e. On styles equippedwith manually operated
folding top, adjust both folding top catch
clips as required See "Folding Top Man
ual Lift".

f. Lock top to windshieldheader;then check
fit of top material at rear quarter. Adjust
trim stick as required.

ADJUSTMENT OF MALE HINGE
Prior to making any adjustmentof top linkage at
male hinge, loosen two bolts securingrear quarter
trim stick to body. This will preventpossibledam
age to top cover whenit is raisedafter adjustment.
After making an adjustmentat male hinge, check
top cover at rear quarter area for proper fit and,
if necessary,adjusttrim stick assembly.

1. If there is an excessiveopening bétwéenside
roof rail rear weatherstrip and rear of rear
quarter window, or if front roof rail is too far
forward or rearward,proceedasfollows:

a. Scribe location of male hinge attachingbolt
washers and control link on folding top
compartmentbrace.

b. Loosen male hinge and control link attach
ing bolts Fig. 13-87.

c, Move hinge fore or aft as required to ob
tain proper alignment between side roof
rail rear weatherstrip and rear quarter
window, then tightenbolts.

d. Lock front roof rail to windshield header
and check fit of top material at rear quar
ter trim stick; then tighten trim stick at
tachingbolts.

e. Checktop assemblyfor properstackheight.
Where required, adjust control link adjust
ing plate.

f. On styles equippedwith manually operated
folding tops, adjust both folding top catch
clips as required See "Folding Top Man
ual Lift Section".

2. If side roof rail is too high or too low at rear
quarter window area,proceedas follows:

a. Scribe location of male hinge attachingbolt
washers and control link on folding top
compartmentbrace.

b. Loosen male hinge bolts and control link
attachingbolts Fig. 13-87.

c. Without changing fore and aft location of
male hinge, adjust male hinge up or down
as required to obtain proper alignment
between side roof rail and rear quarter
window.

d. Tighten attaching bolts, while maintaining
properalignmentof scribemarks.

e. Check fit of top material at rear quarter
and,if necessary,adjusttrim stick.

f. Checktop assemblyfor properstackheight.
Where required, adjust control link adjust
ing plate.

g. On styles equipped with manually operated
folding tops, adjust both folding top catch
clips as required See "Folding Top Man
ual Lift Section"

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "Z" STYLES
The following proceduredescribesand illustrates
various types of folding top misalignmentcondi
tions, their apparentcausesand the recommended
procedurefor their correction.
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ATTAçfflNG SCREWS

HINGE ADJUSTING
SCREW

Fig. 13-89-Folding Top Adjustments - "Z" Styles
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "Z" STYLES Cont’d.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

A. Difficult locking actionat front 1. Lock hook too short Adjust lock hook counterclock
roof rail, wise View "A" in Fig. 13-89-

2. Misaligned front roof rail Loosen and realign front roof
weatherstrlps. rail front weatherstrip.

3. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail.

B. Top does not lock tight enough 1. Lock hook too long. Adjust lock hook clockwise.
to windshieldheader.

2. Misaligned front roof rail Loosen and realign front roof
weatherstrips. rail weatherstrips.

C. Top travels too far forward. 1. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail rearward.

2. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge rearwardFig.
13-87.

D. Top does not travel forward 1. Front roof rail misaligned. Adjust front roof rail forward.

far enough.
2. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust malehinge forward.

E. Side roof rail rear weather- 1. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge rearward.

strip too tight against rear
of rearquarter window.

F. Gap between side roof rail 1. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust male hinge forward and/or

rear weatherstripand rearof shim side roof rail rear weath

rearquarter window. erstrip forward as required.

G. Side roof rail rear weather- 1. Male hinge misaligned. Adjust malehinge upward.

strip too tight against top of
rear quarterwindow.

H. Gap between side roof rail 1. Male hinge misaligned. A djust male binge downward

rear weatherstrip and top of and/or shim side roof rail rear

rearquarter window, weatherstrip downward as re
quired.

I. Side roof rails low 1. Control link misaligned. Adjust control link downward.

2. Center side roof rail hinge Back off adjusting screw View

adjustingscrewprotrudes. "B" in Fig. 13-89.

J. Side roof rails high 1. Control link misaligned. Adjust control link upwardFig.
13-89.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART "Z" STYLES Cont’d.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE CORRECTION

K. Folding top dust boot is diffi
cult to install.

L. Folding top dust boot fits too
loosely.

M. Top material is too low over
windows or side roof rails.

N. Top material is too high over
windows or side roof rails.

0. Top material has wrinkles or
draws,

1. Improper stack height due to
misalignedmale hinge.

2. On manual tops, due to
improperly adjusted catch
clips.

1. Improper stack height due to
misalignedmale hinge.

2. Rear seat back assembly is
too far rearward.

3. On manual tops, due to
improperly adjusted catch
clips.

1. Front roof bow improperly
shimmed.

2. Excessive
material.

width in top

1. Front roof bow improperly
shimmed.

1. Rear quarter trim stick im
properlyadjusted.

2. Top material improperly in
stalled.

Rotate male hinge rearward
around pivot point Fig. 13-88.

Adjust catchclips downward.

Rotate m a 1 e hi n g e forward
around pivot point Fig. 13-88.

Relocate rear seat back panel
forward until dimensionbetween
upper rear edge of rear seat
back to forward edgeof pinchweld
finishing molding is 13" ± 1/16".
The dimension is measuredat
approximate center line of body.

Adjust catch clips upward.

*Install one or two 1/8" shims
between front roof bow and slat
iron View "B" in Fig. 13-89.

If top is too large, detachbind
ing along affected area; trim off
excessive material along s i d e
binding as required; then hand
sewbinding to top material.

*Remove one or two 1/8" shims
between front roof bow and slat
iron See View "B" in Fig.
13-89.

Adjust rear quarter trim stick.

Reposition and retack top ma
terial as required.

*When no shims are required or when installing
only one shim, use attaching screw part #4413016
1/4 - 20 x 7/16" oval headwith external tooth lock
washer,type "T-T" tappingscrew, chromefinish.

When two shims are required,use attachingscrew
part #44126191/4 - 20 x 3/4" oval headwith ex
ternal tooth lock washer, type "T-T" tapping
screw, chromefinish.


